VULCAN® 180

MULTI-FUNCTION RECHARGEABLE LANTERN

Lightweight and portable, the Vulcan 180 is designed to burn brighter and run
longer making it an essential firefighting tool. It features a 180° tilting head that allows you
to direct light where you need it. Three white LEDs produce extreme brightness and two
ultra-bright blue taillight LEDs provide visibility in thick smoke.
Rubberized, cushioned
grip handle

Reinforced D-rings

Multi-function, push-button switch
easy to use with gloved hands

Quick-release strap works like
a seatbelt buckle for fast and
easy release/connection of
shoulder straps

Three white LEDs produce a
far-reaching, high lumen beam

180º articulating head

10.4Ah Lithium ion battery
recharges in 9 hours

Locking mechanism
keeps head in place

Handle clearance
accommodates heavy gloves
and makes hand-offs easier

High and low modes:
- High for a bright, far-reaching beam: 1,200 lumens; 75,000 candela;
548m beam; runs 5.75 hours
- Low for a less intense beam and longer run time: 350 lumens; 22,000 candela;
296m beam; runs 16 hours
Taillight LEDs can be programmed on or off
High-impact, super-tough nylon body; head constructed from high grade aluminum
encased in super-tough nylon
IPX7 waterproof to 1m submersion; 2m impact resistance tested

Battery status/
charge indicator

Taillight LEDs ensure you can
be seen even from behind

Class I, Division 2 Groups A, B, C, D; Class II Division 2 Groups F, G: Class III;
Temperature Class T4
Rack meets requirements of NFPA 1901-14.1.10.2 (2016) mounted in any position
Meets applicable European Community Directives
7.43” (18.8cm); 2.47 lbs. (1.12kg)
Limited Lifetime Warranty
Visit streamlight.com for full warranty information
#44312 - Vulcan 180 Standard System - 230V AC/12V DC - Orange
#44313 - Vulcan 180 Standard System - 240V UK AC/12V DC - Orange
#44314 - Vulcan 180 Standard System - 240V AUS/NZ AC/12V DC - Orange
#44311 - Vulcan 180 Standard System - 120V/100V AC/12V DC - Orange
#44315 - Vulcan 180 Vehicle Mount System - 12V DC - Orange
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